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BR1B E ATTEMPT IS

CHARGED COURT

Attorney Nash Is Accused by
Opponent in Suit Against

J. K. Lumber Company.

$25,000 IS ALLEGED OFFER

Statement Creates Sensation at
Etfrial "Which Has lieeii Marked
'by Belligerent Demonstra

tions Denial Is Made.
j:

X sensation lias created in Judge
Kanaugh's court yesterday during
the'hearing- of the suit of Parker Sten-nicf- i.

trustee in bankruptcy for E. H.
Dodge properties, against F. A. Kribs.
William N. Jones and the J. K- - Lumber
Company. Attorney Thomas Mannix
saH .that Attorney William S. Nash,
representing the defendants, had of-
fered Mr. Dodge $25,000 in J. K. Lum-
ber. Company bonds to give testimony
favorable to their clients. Stennick is
suing to recover $614,000, which Mr.
Kribs and Mr. Jones are alleged to have
obtained by fraud in a. timber deal.

Out of court, Mr. .Nash last night
Rave a signed statement in which he
nays: "The statement made in Judge
Kavanaugh's court yesterday by Attor-
ney Thomas Mannix, that I had offered
JIr;3)odge $25,000 in bonds of the J. K.
Lumber Company to give testimony
favorable to the defendants, is false.

'It was made by Mr. Mannix for sen-
sational purposes and is entirely with
out foundation in fact.'

i?; Proof Declared Obtained.
Mr. liannix made the following state-

ment out of court: "I am absolutely
prepared to prove by two witnesses
that Mr. Nash made such a proposal to
3Wr. Dodge in the latter's office. He
showed Mr. Dodge a telegram in the
handwriting of Mr. Kribs which would
be .sent to San Francisco parties in the
event the proposition was accepted, in
order to arrange the bond transfer."

Mr. Mannix also said that Mr. Nash
first tried to get Mr. Dods out for an
automobile ride to discuss the matter.
Acting on Mr. Mannix" advice, Mr.
Dodjte declined. The visit of Mr. Nash
to Mr. Dodge's office followed. This
occurred, he said, about two or three
weeks ago. He added that he will
prove this charge when Mr. Dodge
goes on the stand.

- Involving as it does more than
$$00,000, the case was bitterly conteste-
d" at every point. After the near-fig- ht

Thursday evening between At-
torney Mannix and Mr. Jones, one of
the defendants, the atmosphere bristled
with hostilities when Mr. Mannix made
his sensational charge In court against
Mr. Nash.
Sir. Jones Charges Misrepresentation.

Attorney Clark demanded that Mr.
Mannix same the man who made such
a proposal to Mr. Dodge, whereupon
Mr. Mannix pointed to Mr. Nash, and
Mr. Dcdge nodded in corroboration.
Mr. Clark was silent.
:Mr. Jones said yesterday that Mr.

lUnnix had on the preceding day mis-
represented the issues of the case and
also his, Jones' personal record. He
also said that Mr. Dodge had no capi-
tal when he came to the defendant
company to do. business, and relied on
nerve and bluff to carry him through.
The defendants, he said, had carried
2klr. Dodge for months when he was
without money.
' He said that Mr. Dodge wasted $287.-00- 0

on a logging railroad which was
estimated to cost' $S8.000. Of this
aniount Mr. Dodge spent $253,000 and
defendants had to advance $12,000 to
complete the road, Mr. Jones said.

Attorneys Clash Often.
: .V. M. Stearns, a lumberman, was on

the stand yesterday. He testified that
Bifadstreets agency gave him a favor-
able report on the Rainier Lumber and
Sifingle Company, a Dodge corpora-
tion. Two other witnesses, examined
at; length yesterday, were John Grady
and A. J. Macdonald, timber cruisers.

. Much time was devoted to direct and
of these witnesses

Who bad made a cruise of some of the
timber lands involved in the case. Mr.
Grady testified that it was possible
tn estimate within 10 per cent of the
arpount of standing timber on a piece
oi land. He admitted later that dif-
ferent cruisers varied in their esti-
mates as much as 15 per cent, and
told of the difficulties of the work.

' Mr. Macdonald was put through a
lengthy and complicated examination
ai(d n. This was
marked by clashes of counsel.

The case will last several days.

PAVING CONTRACT SIGNED

Only One Other Company Still to
- Close for County Highway Work.

With the approval by the County
Commissioners yesterday of securities
offered by the Montague-O'Reill- y Com-
pany to guarantee its maintenance for
ten years of concrete pavement on the
Koster and Slavin roads and part of
the Canyon road. contracts for all
paving to be done under the recent
awards for bard surfacing 66 miles of
Multnomah County have been signed
expept with the Boyajohn-Arnol- d Com-
pany. This concern was awarded the
paving of section "A" of the Canyon
road with bitulithic and of section "E"
of-th- e Columbia Highway with brick.Only minor points in the approval
of. its securities for the ten-ye- ar maint-enance-, of these sections remain to
be. settled. The Commissioners expect
the Boyajohn-Arnol- d contracts to besigned in a few days.
'.The Montague-O'Reill- y Company an-
nounced that it will begin excavationon the Slavin road Monday, preliminary
to; laying the concrete pavement.

OHIO GOVERNOR DUE SOON

Frank B. Willis to Spend Day In
I i Portland, July 6.

Frank B. Willis. Governor of Ohio,
will be In Portland Tuesday, July 6,
and will be entertained here by

of his state.
Governor Willis is on his way to the

World's Fair at San Francisco and will
visit Portland on his return trip. He
will stop at Medford all day July 5,
where he will visit friends. He will
arrive in Portland over the Southern
Pacific at 7:20 the morning of July e
and will remain here all day.

AUSTRIAN LOAN IS ASSURED

Total Debt of Dual Monarchy Now
; Amounts to $5,800,000,000.

,'NEW YORK, June 25. The success
of the second Austro-Hungari- an war
loan is assured, according to wirelessmessages received here from Vlenlra

.and annonnced tonight by Alexander
von. Nnber, Consul-Gener- al for Aus- -

y. In a statement the Consul--

General says that the subscriptions
for the second loan already amount
to 4.500.000,000 crowns ($900,000,000),
which he says provides financial means
for the continuation of the war for at
least 10 months.

"Subscriptions continue to come In,"
the statement says, "and there is a
fair prospect that the total amount
will pass the $1,000,000,000 mark. Sub-
scriptions for the first war loans total
$600,000,000, and therefore all sums con-
tributed by the population of the dual
monarchy amount at present to $1,500,-000.000- ."

The total Indebtedness of Austria-Hungar- y,

which previous to the war
amounted to $3,800,000,000, has thus
been raised to $5,300,000,000. In this con-
nection it is pointed out that the total
wealth of Austria-Hungar- y is esti-
mated at $25,000,000,000; the increase of
indebtedness, therefore, amounts to only
6 per cent of the national wealth.

HERO WILL GET MEDAL

THOMAS GAVI, FIREMAN', TO UK
REWARDED FOR BRAVERY,

Trnstees of David Campbell Memorial
Fund 1 nit for DecorationAn-

nual Services Today.

Thomas Gavin, driver of the auto
mobile of Fire Chief DowelL is to be
the first Portland fireman to receivea hero medal from the David Camp
bell memorial fund. Trustees of the
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Thoraax Gavin, Fireman Wbo Is

to Receive Campbell Hero
Medal.

fund at a meeting yesterday decided
that Mr. Gavin is entitled to a medal
for having risked his life in rescuing
O. Eckland from a burning rooming
house at First and Harrison streets,
January 29, 1914. The decision of the
trustees was unanimous.

Soon after I'ire Chief Campbell was
killed at the Union Oil Company fire
a memorial fund was established. It
was arranged to give a hero medal to
firemen risking their lives in rescuing
others. Thus far no medal has been
given. Presentation of a certificate
entitling Mr. Gavin to the medal will
take place at the City Hall this after-
noon, this being the fourth anniversary
of the death of Mr. Campbell.

After the presentation of the medal
firemen and municipal officials and
others will go to Riverview cemetery
where memorial services will be held
over the grave of the departed chiel,
A. G. Long, president'of the Campbell
memorial fund, will make a few re-
marks, as will also Mayor Albee and
possibly one or two others. This me-
morial is an annual event.

Mr. Gavin, who is to receive the
hero medal today, is known as one
of the most daring firemen in the
service. He has figured in a number
of sensational rescues since he has
been in the fire service. On Janjiary
29, 1911. a fire broke out at First
and Harrison streets. Mr. Gavin with
Chief Dowell responds.

Upon reaching the scene it became
known that a man was in the second
story of the building and probably had
been overcome with smoke. Mr. Gavin
mounted a fire ladder and climbed to
a second-stor- y window. Hearing the
moans of the man he jumped through
the window into the room which was
white with smpke. and felt his way to
where Eckland was prostrate on the
floor, and carried him safely out of
the building. Mr. Gavin was nearly
overcome by smoke.

The Campbell Memorial trustees com-
prise A. Ci. Long, C. A. Blgelow, W. T.
Pangle. John F. Carroll arid Assistant
Fire Chief Laudenklos.

CORVALLIS FETE OPENS

DAYS OF '49" STAVED BY
FIRE DEPARTMEM'.

Town With Saloon, Gambling Hall,
and Daneelinll That Take Firemen's

"Gref nbarkH1' Represented.

CORVALLIS, Or., June 25. (Special.)
"Days of '49." a festival staged by

the Corvallis Fire Department, opened
tonight and will continue tomorrow
night. It is a representation of a
mining town of the-tim- e of 1849, and
contains a saloon, gambling hall, store,
hotel, dancehall and opera-hous- e. Fire-
men's money in terms of "greenbacks"
is legal tender at all attractions and
the one street of the pioneer town,
which was christened Gold Camp was
crowded most of the evening. The en-
tertainment is entirely home talent,
and the proceeds are to be used by
the Fire Department to purchase a
pulmotor and other equipment, and to
pay the expenses of the Corvallis Are
team to the Willamette Valley Firemen's
tournament at Oregon City, September
6, Labor day.

The festival opened with a parade
of cowboys, Indians. Chinamen, miners
and a number of 1849 turnouts on theprincipal streets of this city at 7
o'clock tonight. The parade was led
by the firemen's band, uniformed as
cowboys, and special features were therepresentations of Gold Camp's Are de-
partment and an 1849 stage coach. Thestage coach, loaded with passengers
and carrying sacks supposed to be
the mail was held up near the City
Hall by R. P. McClelland and his
Philomath band of robbers. The leader
of the bandits was captured and his
confederates routed. rImmediately after the parade one of
the firemen jumped from the top of
a 40-fo- ot ladder into a life net held
by members of the fire department. Aprofessional roper from Pendleton gave
a roping exhibition.

Newport Re-elec- ts Directors. .

NEWPORT. Or, June 25. (Special.)
O. F. Jacobson and Elmer Patrick

were School Directors for
three years at an election held yester-
day. Charles Bickford was elected
clerk. Charles. Saunders is the otherdirector, his term not having expired.
Newport's fine grade school and elegant
new high school, with manual training
and business departments and generous
playgrounds, are among its greatest
assets.
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OAKS THRICE HIT

BY LIGHTNING BOLT

Several Burned Slightly by
Flashes and Damage of

$600 Done in Storm.

SUPERINTENDENT IS HERO

Prompt Checking of Current Save6

Great .Amusement l'ark From
Conflagration, Although Small

Blazes Are Started.

The Oaks Amusement Park was struck
three times by lightning yesterday aft-
ernoon during the course of an electric
storm. All three bolts occurred within
a period of one minute, at 3:22 o'clock.

The damage done will probably not
exceed J600, said John F. Cordray, man
ager of the park, last night.

The three places struck were the
auditorium, where the concrete plaster
on one corner was sent crashing down;
the carousel, or merry-go-roun- d, where
one of the giant electric motors and a
couple of electric meters were torn to
pieces; the skating rink, wb.ere a hole
was bored Into the roof, all the decora
tlons cut to pieces as if impish goblins
had been at work, and a second hole
torn In the floor.

Some Have Sllsht Bnrns.
One man. Art Fuller, a carpenter,

suffered somewhat from shock, but was
not severely injured, while the at-
tendants at the carousel both show
signs of minor electric burns.

Three small fires started near the
carousal, which the Oaks fire depart
ment promptly extinguished.

A hero was developed in Ed Bol
linger, superintendent, who raced to
me Dig convertor house, where 60,000
volts is cut down for the 14,000 electriclights in The Oaks. Despite the bluenames playing over everything, Mr.
Bollinger shut off the current. With
Mr. Cordray and a crew of men, work-
ing to have the dancehall ready fortonight, Mr. Bollinger saw the flashesplaying in The Oaks trees. There wasa report like thunder, say the soectators, and the carousal seemed to shiver.
There was a crash as the motor was
torn to pieces, while the electric meters
nad holes fused right through them.

Switch Saves Great Park.
The lightning rod had another nail

driven in its coffin. Both the carousaland rink were '"protected" by lightning
"But for the fact that Mr. Bollinger

shut off the current so rapidly the
uaKs might be in ashes tonight," saidMr. Cordray.

"As the lightning- struck om build.lng after another we saw the erandestpyroiecnnic exhibition The Oaks hasever staged. The electric lamp stand-ards glowed and SDarkled. whlln metal
ail over the park was affected."Ihe oddest destruction was in therink. No serious damage was done, butthe decorations were absolutely ruined.
iiie jod was complete enough to seem
deliberate and intentional.

Electricians went to work last nisrht
10 repair tne damage. They said every
eiectric meter in the nark hH hnaffected and most of .the motors weremjurea. ine damage wilt not be serlous enough to cause any Fliut-dow- n of
activities at the big amusement Dark.

J he downtown section witnessed thn
arternoon display of native electricitv
uui no aamage m trie main part of the
city nas been reported.

ROGUE RIVER LIE SOLD

SOUTHERN OREGON TRACTION
TAKES BAHNl'M ROl'TE.

Extension of Medford SKtcm and
KIr-- t riff cation of Property'

Now Seems Assured.

MEDFORD, Or., June 23. (Special.)
Deeds calling for transfer of theRogue River Valley Railroad, knownas the Barnum line, to the Southern

Oregon Traction Company, were drawn
Thursday, and the actual transfer of
the property will take place beforeJuly 1. The deal, which has teen hang
ing rire for the last six weeks, is prac-tically closed, awaiting only the fina!signatures. The purchase price, asnamed in the deed, is $60,000.

xne eaie means the electrification ofthe Barnum line for its entire length,eight miles, which includes one mile inMedford, five miles between this citvand Jacksonville, and two miles to the
and rhe extension on WestMain street of the present streetcar

line, it also means the probable ex-
tension of the line into the Applegate
and on to the Blue Ledge later.

Jt is the intention of the Bullis in-
terests to build out Main street. taD- -
ping the business and residence dis-
tricts, and connecting with the main
Barnum line in the suburbs. Workupon the electrification of the Barnum
line and the Main-stre- et extension willbegin within the next two weeks, ac-
cording to present plans. The Barnum
road has been in operation for more
than 20 years, and was built by mu-
nicipal from Medford.

Several deals for its transfer have
failed. At various times it has been
reported sold, once for $125,000 and
once for $80,000. The right of way is
the most valuable part of the line, the
equipment being out of date.

RAGES PR0VE SPIRITED

WILD GIRL WINS 2:13 TROT AT
INDEPENDENCE.

Ada Takes Handicap Event and Kins
Zolock Takes First Money In

2:15 Race Runners on Card.

INDEPENDENCE, O., June 25. (Spe
cial.) The races at Independence
opened with the 2:15 trot, best two in
three, for a purse of $150. Wild Girl
got off in the lead in the first heat and
finished with Prince Seattle close up
all the way and Sargo third. Velma Z.
was beaten for third money on the last
quarter.

. The second heat was more .interest
ing, with Velma Z. hanging on to Wild
Girl until near the finish. Prince Seat
tle picked up on the second quarter and
all finished as in the first heat.

In the three-quart- er mile handicap
there were five horses. Ada won with
a good lead. There was a general skir.
mish for second. Sterling nosing East
man on the last quarter.

The third, event was the 2:15 pace.

It too!: four heats to decide it. In the
first heat Sunny Jim led to a splendid
finish, followed closely by iving ZolocR,
Hal Edo and St. Elmo tying for third
There wero eight entries. Sally H. was
taken out of the race in the first heat
but returned in the second with a new
driver. In the second heat Sunny Jim
got away first but was picked up at the
quarter by St.Elmo, who led under tho
wire. This was a spirited race. SioiocK
finished second and Sunny Jim third.

In the tryouts for the money King
Zolock called at the stand for two
straights --and St. Elmo two, seconds.
Sunny Jim finished third. Time, 2:23.

There will be a matched pony race to
start off Saturday, with a fast trot
and a running race.

Summary:
2:15 trot, mil heats First. Wild Girl:

second. Prince Seattle; third, Sargo. Time,
2:10fc.

Three-quarte- rs of .a mile, handicap First,
Ada; second. Sterling; third, Eastman.
Time, 1:16.2:13 pace, parse $150 First, Kin? Zolock:
second. St. Elmo; third. Sunny Jim. Time,
i:17V4.

JURY SCORED RY COURT

LIBERATION OF MAN ACCUSED B

ArISITING GIRL RESENTED.

Court of Opinion Defendant Is Proved
Guilty of Attack, and Say Ver-

dict Is Not Protective.

The most vigorous scoring of a Jury
heard from the Municipal bench for
many months was accorded the six men
who found Leo Spies not guilty of an
attempted assault on Miss Orba
Frazier, aged 19, by Municipal Judge
Stevenson yesterday.

"This jury is discharged without the
compliments of the court," said Judge
Stevenson when the verdict was ren-
dered. "If this Is all the protection
young girls will get in this city it is
time the public knows about It. It is
a shame and a scandal that a man as
guilty as this man, who could not look
the jurymen in the eye as he testified,
should be acquitted by unanimous ver-
dict.

"While it is the province of the Jury
to determine the facts. I do not pro-
pose to let this occasion pass without
improving the opportunity to tell you
what I think of such a verdict."

"I object to the court's remarks," in-
terpolated H. K. Sargent, attorney for
the defense, at this juncture.

"There is nothing to object to,'- - re
torted Judge Stevenson. "The jury has
passed on the case. I am saying what
I think; about it."

Miss Frazier, who is from Telocaset,
Or., is visiting friends in Portland.
She testified that she was attacked
Sunday afternoon on Portland Heights
by Spies, who ran when Bhe screamed.
The defense, which did not directly
deny that Spies had accosted the girl,
was not convincing to the court.

The jurors were: C. P. Steinmetz,
M. Jacobsen, M. A. Groesbeck, O. E.
Dittbrenner, Ned Lawler and V. R.
White.

LOGGING LINE PROPOSED

SILVER FALLS COMPANY INCREASES
CAPITAL STOCK M00.0O0.

Preparations Made to Enlarare Out
put When Timber Market Re-

gains Its Composure.

The Silver Falls Timber Company, a
$6,000,000 Portland corporation, is an-
ticipating better days for the lumber
industry," according to A. C. Tevis and
J. B. Kerr, directors. The company is
spending money to conduct its opera-
tions when the lumber market im-
proves, and may resume logging in
September.

Supplementary articles of incorpora
tion were filed yesterday in the office
of the County Clerk, increasing the
capital Ktock to $6,400,000.

The $400,000 increase, according to
Mr. Tevis, is to be used for the ex-
tension of a logging railroad. This
extension is to tap new timber dis-
tricts, providing material for two
years' operations when the company
esumes logging. .

The company has 30,000 acres of
timber land near Silverton. At pres-
ent the logging railroad is about 20
miles long, and it is proposed to ex-
tend it seven or eight miles. The new
district through which the extension
will be built is a hilly country, accord- -
ng to Mr. Tevis. and the road ex

tension will be expensive. It hasalready been started.ro timber has been taken off thisproperty by the company since last
December, Mr. Tevis says. He said
that the resumption of logging opera-
tions depends upon the lumber market,
but that if conditions are favorable,
the work will begin in September.

TRIO WOULD BE CITIZENS

Father and Two Sons Slake Declara
tions Together at Albany.

ALBANY. Or.. June 23. (Special.)
A father and two sons, all declaring
their intentions to become American
citizens at the same time, appeared in
the County Clerk's office here yester
day.

The declarations were made by Louis
Holccek, aged 56, and his two sons,
Jerry and Walter, aged 24 and 20, re-
spectively. They reside near Crabtree.
The father is a native of Bohemia and
the two boys were born in Belgrade,
Serbia.

Kosehurg School Clerk Cliosen.
ROSEBURG. Or., June 25. At theregular meeting of the Roseburg School

Board held here Wednesday Roscoe
Green was chosen cleric o the district
lor tne ensuing year.

Use the
New Service to
GRAY'S HARBOR

via the

O.-- W. R. & N.
in connection with the

SHASTA LIMITED
No Excess Fare

Leave Union Depot. .2:10 p.m.
Leave Centralia . . . .5:20 p.m.
Arrive Aberdeen . . .7:40 p.m.
Arrive Hoquiam . . . .8:00 p.m.

Leave Hoquiam . .9:00 a.m.
Leave Aberdeen . .9:15 a.m.
Arrive Portland . .3:30 p.m.

Tickets and Information at
City Ticket Office
Washington at Third St.

Broadway 4500 A-61- 21

Extra. Stamps Today
And a 20-Sta- mp Coupon

Use It, It's Money

QUENCH YOUR THIRST

- "VORTEX"

Here Are Some Price
PURE CANDY SPECIAL

Cocoanut Ditties (new), forkdipped, chocolate and OCp
vanilla flavors, the pound "J"
50c Tin special QQn
the pound 001
Our chocolates are hand-mad- e.

We keep them in a DRY-AI- R
REFRIGERATOR. They Justcan't become DRY or STALE.

WIZARD POLISH

The dollar size for S4 fifty-ce- nt

size for 39; twen-lp- n
size for

Ko. 6 COLUMBIA IGXITOR
BATTERIES

$2 HANDBAGS AT $1.39

f 12.00 EXTRA HEAVY
COWHIDE SUITCASES SiO

Woodard, Clarke &c
ALDER STREET WEST PARK

SMILE PROMPTS FLIGHT

P. SWINDLED, ATTEMPTS
TO ESCAPE RIDICULE, HE SAYS.

Detective Finda Merchant on Way to
South, but Persuades Hlna to

Enlist In Thief Chase.

With traveling bag at his side and a
ticket for San Francisco in his pocket.
P. Macchi, partner in the Growers' Pro-
duce Company, of 149 Front street, who
was fleeced out of J300O by two fellow-countrym- en

Thursday. was at the
North Bank Depot yesterday morning
ready to leave for the South, when dis-
covered by City Detective La Salle and

to postpone his trip.
The first explanation made to the de-

tective was that. he was going on an
important buying trip to San Francisco,
but he afterward admitted to Detective
La Salle that he was going South to
escape the ridicule of his friends, who
had learned of the swindle.

When Macchi appeared at detective
headquarters, Detective Captain Baty
told him that he would be of material
value to the police in catching the
swindlers and would certainly be
needed in this city to identify the men,
if caught.

"If you leave the city we will drop
the case," he threatened, and Macchi
declared he would stay, and spent most
of the day with Detectives Leonard,
La Salle and Pat Moloney in following
up possible clues.

Seven years ago, Macchi, who is 27
years old, was a day laborer, employed
in sewer digging in Portland. He then
served an apprenticeship with Page &
Son, commission merchants, for six
years, after which he branched out in
business for himself, about 10 months
ago, in the Growers' Produce Company,
with T. M. Kirk as partner. He is said
to have built up a prosperous business.

About five weeks ago, the Supreme
Court awarded $5220 damages to Macchi
from the Portland Railway, Light &
Power Company. s the result of an

PORTLAND

Satisfy Your Hunger at the "Wood-Lar- k"

FOUXTAIS and LUNCHROU.V,

AT

MACCHI,

persuaded

SERVICE PURITY CUPS WHICH
Xt HAND TOUCHES.

and Quality Attractions for Today

"WOODUWK'USiiS
TAIX PES special at

A Crepe Paper Table Cover,
2.xsb, and li JNapKlns to 10cmatch, all for

Auto Outing Pack BcandlOcages for
Paper Plates and Paper C.Cups, the dozen
Eight bars Lurline Soap,

home product. 25J
Four bars Elder Flower

Soap tiOd
Four bars Milled Glycer-

ine Soap 20(Generous Cakes.)
10c Sapolio 6627c 10c Bon Ami 6610c Fairy Soap, large size 6625c Euthymol Tooth Paste,two for 23625c Colgate Tooth Paste...20625c Rubifoam, two for... 25650c Stlllraa n's Freckle

Cream. 29650c Pond's Extract 296$1 Sal Hepatica for 79660c Antiphlogistine 29625c Allcock's Porous Plas-ters
50c Glover's Mange Remedy 3360c Phenolax Wafers. .. .286i KianeyPills. . . , 6962oe Ayer's Pills, two for... 256
25c Gets-I- t Corn Remedy..l76

$1 Plant Juice 696
50c Jayne's Tonic Vermi-fuge 336

accident a year ago at Second and
Grant streets, when Macchi, driving a
motorcycle, collided with a streetcar.
He lost the sight of the right eye as
a result of the accident. The verdict of
$5220 damages was heralded widely in
local Italian papers, and it is probably
this publicity that called it to the at-
tention of the two crooks, who planned
to swindle him.

The loss of $3000 by the old trick of
a dummy safe deposit box substituted
for one containing $3000, which Macchi
drew from the Ladd & Tilton Bank,
leaves Macchl's bank account about
$1600, he said yesterday.

JITNEY LAW IS

DRIVER OVERLOADS CAR A.D
JIEF1SES TO PAV FINE.

Habeas Corpus Proceedings Are In-

terrupted by Release of Prisoner
From City Jail.

To test the new Jitney law, L. II.
Phegley, a jitney driver, overloaded
his machine with rassengers Thursday
and was arrested. ' The ordinance pro-
hibiting the overloading of" Jitneys Is
declared discriminatory and uncon-
stitutional by the jitney people.

Phegley was lined $10, and by the
advice of his counsel, A. W. Lafferty,
refused to pay. Municipal Judge
Stevenson then had him remanded to
j.iil. Lafferty immediately instituted
habeas corpus proceedings. Failing to
get action. Phegley, although technical-
ly in custody, was allowed to .spend
the night at home.

Yesterday the habeas corpus pro-
ceedings" were brought before Judgo
Gantenbein. He dismissed the rase
when an order of release for Phegley,
signed by Municipal Judge Stevenson,
was brought in.

Through some mix-u- p, Phegley, who
had returned to police custody, ap-
peared at this stnge in charge of n

and

UseThis Coupon

Co.

TESTED

20 EXTRA
Bring? this coupon and
tsr--t JO extra "S. fc II." iff!
Trad in pr Stampyour first 9L cash(hane and d u
Mtampa on the balance
of purchase. Good on flrM threefloors today, June -- J.

50c Newbro's Herpicide.. .336(Right to Limit Quantities.)
50c pound package Merck'sSugar Milk 24625c pound package Merck's

Sodium Phosphate 1725c W right's Silver CreamlS610c package Sea Salt 7C
10c i)utch Cleanser 6610c Lime Water 76Squibb's Liquid Paraffine,pints 596

(KiSht to Limit Reserved.)

$6.50 GARDEN

HOSE S4.90
All J:'.- -

Complete . '.ir
With .;V
Cou- -

plinK'f and Onr
Warrantee of

Service.

MEDICINAL STIMULANTS
J1.25 Crestmore,QQ
bonded OOli
U.75 Bush-ff- l CQ
mill for 0 I iU3

1.00 Ouray7C
Port for u
4 0c Port and OCp
Sherry for 4Ju
$1.00 C o 1 mont gQg

1.25 Gordon's CI fiC
Drv Gin.. .. . iJliUJ
fl.OO California Q7 I pPOWTOBrandy for OIL
50c Cooking Wines,
Riesling,
terne. Claret.. 03U

police officer. Judge Gantenbein
directed the officer --to release him.

The matter probably will come up
again in a different phase within tho
next few days.

Allies Buy 30,000 Texas Horses.
FORT WORTH, Tex., Juno 23. A

new contract for 30,000 horses, to bo
tilled in Fort Worth markets for the
French and English governments, was
awarded today to a local commission
firm.

Resinol clears
away pimples

Pimples and blackheads
complexions become

clean, clear, and velvety, and hair
health and beauty are by
the regular use of Resinol Soap and
an occasional application of Resinol
Ointment. These soothing, healing
preparations do their work easily,
quickly and at little cost, when even
the most expensive cosmetic3 and
complicated beauty treatments fail.

Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap heal
eczema and other fkin eruptions, stop itching
instantly, and are mot valuable for riandrufi,
sores, wounds, etc Sold by all druggists.

OREGON

I nnity
Alexander

ALEXANDER GOES
"ON THE JOB"

No. 7 of a Series.

With muscles strong as iron bars
And purpose strong and stable,

He earns his wages, thanks his stars
To labor he is able.

Happy the future of the boy or girl who learns at tender
age that work is honorable and that it is also the price of
success. Our Alexander is getting a splendid start, and as
his steady, onward progress unfojds to you, you will be con-
vinced that a wholesome mixture of work and play, with
frequent calls at the savings window, is the best happiness
insurance you can procure.

So come along with Thrifty Alexander;
Be a Thrifty Alexander yourself.

No. 8 will be released today.

orthwestern National
Sixth Morrison Sts.

Saturday,
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Bank


